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Chapter 170 Get Infected

“Ökay ” Adam handed the

cks to Dean. “This is prepared by Mr Stowe for Me Paige Deon, please help

“OK. Thank you Adam,” Deon said a few words of courtesy and then went upstairs with the snacks He called Paige and asked.

“Mo Paige, how should I deal with these snacks?”

“Eat them.

“Huh? Me?” Deon was overjoyed and said, “There’s so much and I can’t finish it all by myself ”

“Get some for Mari Paige sat in the car and said in a cold voice. “Don’t slip anything out”

“OK

Deon sent some snacks to Manela.

Paige arrived at the stronghold and got out of the car. Several men with guns saw her and said excitedly. “Boss, you are here!”

Paige found that they were all wearing masks and raised her eyebrows. “How many people are infected?”

“There were four Yesterday and three more today… A subordinate said, “Boss, they are all at Dr. Schmidt’s place. You should not

go.. Paige was a little puzzled.

“Yesterday, Dr. Ashton was infected. Today, his whole body began to fester… Another subordinate said, “The X3 Virus is

menacing. If you are careless, you will lose your life. You are the backbone of our base. We need you…”

“It’s okay. I will be careful.” Paige walked

in, not taking the virus seriously at all.

The subordinate reminded hurriedly, “Boss, you have to put on the protective suit before going in!”

Otherwise, it would be troublesome if she was infected

In Paige’s base, the main castle was at the edge of

large grass, and her research institute was on the second floor.

Guillermo and the seven infected people should be in the most eastern ward on the second floor.

Along the way, everyone saw Paige and greeted her respectfully.

Paige changed into a protective suit and walked into the eastern ward. She saw seven infected people lying on the bed with

different degrees of festering skin.

They cried bitterly and were suffering.

“It hurts so much, Dr. Schmidt…’

“Dr. Schmidt, I feel so bad. My whole body seems to be burning..

“Save me. I don’t want to **…”

“Don’t scratch your wounds, or you will **faster!” Guillermo was busy. When he heard the door open, he turned around and felt

as if he had seen his savior!

“Boss, you’re finally here!”

Guillermo was excited and thought, great! Boss is here! We will be saved!

“Tell me about the situation.” As soon as Paige came in, she began to observe each patient’s condition and take their pulse.

“I heard that someone stole the medicine that was unsuccessful from the research institute of Microvay Gang and sold it to harm

others.”

Guillermo was indignant. “People who are infected will have a high fever and feel their skin burn. They can’t stand it and scratch

their wounds. After a short period of comfort, they feel even worse.

“So they keep scratching, and their wounds worsen more quickly. In the end, their skin will rot, and they will **

Guillermo saw the process and was anxious, but he had no way to help them….

“The process will only last for three days…” Guillermo said helplessly.

Now, only two days were left for some of the people lying in bed, and only one day for others…

Paige’s eyes darkened. Those who sold such a kind of ***medicine were really wicked.

“The members of a few big forces and some small gangs have been infected… Guillermo sighed, “The entire Triangle Area is in

a state of panic, and all of the people wear masks when they go out.”

Some of those gangs invited medical experts from home and abroad Without exception, they were all helpless about the illness.

“Give me my tools.”

Guillermo immediately went to get them. Paige opened the bag, took out a slender special medical tool, and inserted it into the

vital body part of the patients one by one.

“Treat others according to my method. Paige demonstrated Guillermo.

Guillermo hurriedly did as he was told.

After a while, several patients spit out a mouthful of blood. Although they felt a little better, their skin was still burning.

“I will go to the research room. Ask two more people to come in and watch them. Don’t let them scratch the wound. If it is

unbearable, press against them gently with your fingers, Paige said.

“Yes!”

Paige wrote a prescription and asked people to go to the mountain in the back to pick up twenty or so herbs needed.

The treatment just now could only slow down the spread of the poison temporarily.

To cure the patients, Paige needed to find twenty-nine herbs. Fortunately, all of them could be found in the mountain.

In the base of Microvay Gang.

Rhys walked in hurriedly and reported, “Mr. Stowe, four more of our people have been infected with X3 Virus. You should put on

a mask…

It would be troublesome if Martin was infected.

Martin put on a mask, revealing

spread?”

a pair of sharp eyes. His voice was cold. “Why did the medicine in our research institute

“It is said that there are ****in our gang. We are investigating…” Rhys had never thought that someone would be so daring as to

betray the Microvay Gang.

Seeing Martin’s eyes darken, Rhys said hurriedly, “Several experts are researching the antidote. However, people who are

infected with the virus will **in less than three days. I’m afraid that before the antidote is developed, half of them will **.”

The virus was highly infectious and the mortality rate was one hundred percent.

“Mr. Stowe, we cannot stay here for long. Once we find the Heavenly Ginseng, we should leave immediately.”

“We can’t ignore those infected people. Let the experts speed up and find out the antidote as soon as possible.” Martin asked

coldly. “Is there any news from the Heavenly Ginseng?”

“I heard that there was once a stalk of it in an auction in the Triangle Area. I have sent people to investigate it, and there will be

results

SOON.

Martin turned on his phone and looked at the girl on the screen. His voice softened. “If there is any news, take action

immediately.”

He was determined to get the Heavenly Ginseng.

He had only left for a few hours, but he started to miss the girl on the phone screen.

The last time Martin went abroad, he missed her so much that he couldn’t sleep…

When he returned home, he got to take Paige into his arms and finally had a good sleep…

Rhys saw the photo inadvertently. It was taken by a reporter outside the Melody Theater when Paige went there.

After that, it was bought by Martin at a high price.

Rhys thought, if Ms. Paige knew that Mr. Stowe loved her so deeply, she would be moved…

In Mr, Stowe’s heart, Ms. Paige always ranks at the top…

“OK. I will send someone to investigate,” Rhys said respectfully and left.
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